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Plugins
Third party applications that give added functionality to Wordpress

Some are turned on across all CSU-E Wordpress sites, others need to be turned on for you by me
◦ Email me – jeffrey.wood@colostate.edu

Most use “shortcode”
◦ Small bits of code to add the plugin to a page

◦ E.g. – [print-me] adds a print icon 

mailto:jeffrey.wood@colostate.edu


Tabby Responsive Tabs
In wide use, enabled system wide

Adds tabs to Wordpress page to allow multiple sections

Content can include text, graphics, links, other shortcodes
◦ Space before and after each line of shortcode

◦ [tabby title="About 4-H"]Content…

◦ [tabby title="Join 4-H"]Content…
◦ [tabbyending]

To begin with a tab other than the first tab open:
◦ [tabby title="About 4-H“ open=“yes”]

To link to a specific tab
◦ For the tab “email”
◦ Yoursite.com/contacts/?target=email



Collapse-O-Matic
[expand title="Click here to expand or collapse this section"]Content [/expand]

Options:
◦ To swap out title 

◦ [expand title=“Read more” swaptitle=“close”]Content [/expand]

◦ To start out expanded:
◦ [expand title=“Read more” expanded=“true”]Content [/expand]

◦ To add a header tag
◦ [expand title=“Read more” tag=“h2”]Content [/expand]

◦ To add alt text
◦ [expand title=“Read more about 4-H” alt=“Read more about 4-H”]Content [/expand]

Two lines between sections!



Tablepress
For tabular data or page layout

◦ Tabular data: Import a table

◦ Page layout: Add new table

Important: won’t always play well with mobile devices

From left side navigation
◦ Tablepress>Add New Table

◦ Choose number of rows and columns

Add content
◦ Select what you would like to insert

◦ Click inside cell 

◦ For images from media library, you have multiple sizes to 
choose from



Adding the table
Tablepress>All tables

◦ Hover over your table

◦ Choose “Go to Shortcode”
◦ E.g. - [table id=3 /]

◦ Also in the upper right-hand corner of the table dialogue box

Copy and Paste the shortcode into your page
◦ If you edit and save the table the shortcode will automatically update 



Importing tabular data tables
Save Excel table as .csv

Tablepress>Import a table

Browse to file, choose appropriate formatting (e.g. first row as header option) 

Copy and paste in shortcode



Toggle Expand/Contract
Network-wide

Simple shortcode for a section to be expanded/contracted
[toggle title="Title of Section to be Expanded"]

content - one

content - two

content - three

[/toggle]



Yoast SEO
Helps you focus all your content toward your primary point

◦ Google relies less on keywords and more on scanning actual content 

Edit snippet
◦ SEO title is a template – Title, page, separator, sitename
◦ Slug – that part of the Permalink URL that distinguishes the page

◦ food-label-dating-game

◦ Should match with keywords and title

◦ Meta description – returned in search results
◦ 130-160 characters, describes content, active voice, call to action

Readability analysis
◦ Short sentences, short paragraphs, short sections between headers, active voice, transition words, easily 

read

Focus keyphrase – what is the focus of the post?
◦ Titles, keywords, descriptions, headers, alt text should all point to the primary content of the post
◦ Increases Google Juice, helps you keep the post focused   


